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Angelina Jolie is seemingly planning to make a
biopic of Catherine the Great. The 40-year-old star -
who directed the war-sports drama ‘Unbroken’ last

year - is set to make a biopic of the 18th-century empress
of Russia after her production company, Jolie Pas, bought
an option on Simon Sebag Montefiore’s book ‘Catherine
the Great & Potemkin: The Imperial Love Affair ’. The
movie’s central character will be the longest-ruling female

sovereign in Russia’s history, who led a war against the
Ottoman Empire before her death in 1796. News of the
project comes shortly after Angelina’s husband Brad Pitt
signed a deal with Netflix to produce and star in online
comedy ‘War Machine’. Under the terms of the deal, Netflix
has agreed to fund and distribute the film, with the joint
business venture said to be worth as much as $30 million.
Reflecting on the deal, a senior box office analyst said: “No

big screen star is going to completely give up the big
screen, but it’s just a natural evolution of how content is
delivered and how the audience consumes it. The ability
for Netflix to reach into so many homes and be on so
many devices has become very appealing to a star or pro-
ducer.”

Jolie to makeCatherine the Great biopic? 

Matt Bomer came close to securing the role of
Superman. The 37-year-old actor - who stars
alongside Channing Tatum in ‘Magic Mike XXL’ -

has revealed he was cast as the iconic superhero in the ear-
ly 2000s for a film to be directed by Brett Ratner - but the
project ultimately fell apart. He shared: “Brett chose me for
the project and then it all fell apart. “It was a very lengthy
process to get the role, I think it was over the course of
three months because I went in in a cattle call. It sort of
evolved from there. “It was a month of, ‘Okay, looks like this
is going to happen’. And then it slowly fell apart.” However,

Matt insisted he has no regrets over not playing the part of
Superman. He told the Happy Sad Confused podcast: “I
have zero regrets about that, I feel like I’ve gotten to do
such a rich array of roles in so many different things. “I
haven’t been too locked in ... I mean that’s a very iconic role
to portray, to suddenly be that character in everyone’s
minds forever.”

Matt Bomer: I
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The 31-year-old director thinks Simon Kinberg’s 2005
and 2007 adaptations of the comic book film - which
starred Jessica Alba and Chris Evans - “weren’t very

good”, and, for this reason, he understands why audiences
are skeptical about his upcoming interpretation, starring
Miles Teller, Kate Mara, Michael B. Jordan and Jamie Bell.
Josh said: “I get the skepticism going into it because the pre-
vious movies weren’t very good. It’s a very hard title to
crack.” However, the screenwriter insisted that his version of
the superhero movie - due for release in August - is going to
be a “slugfest”. Speaking to EntertainmentWeekly.com, Josh
said: “The audience should expect an epic, massive, huge,

multipower slugfest. This movie is big. A lot of stakes.” While
‘Fantastic Four’ is Josh’s first superhero movie, it isn’t the first
film he’s directed that has included superpowers, having
previously directed ‘Chronicle’ - which also starred Michael
as one of three teenagers who discover they have kinetic
powers after a freak accident - and Josh thinks the two films
are linked in some way. Josh said: “‘Chronicle’ was all about
the discovery and evolution of those powers. (‘Fantastic
Four’) is like, ‘What if it’s a couple years later and it sucks?’”

Josh Trank didn’t like previous 

versions of ‘Fantastic Four’ 

Arnold Schwarzenegger doesn’t think
‘Terminator Genisys’ needs James
Cameron’s help. The 67-year-old actor

has insisted the fifth film in the ‘Terminator’
franchise is good enough to stand on its
own and is annoyed that Paramount is
showing a promotional video, where the
original films’ director is endorsing it, as he
had no involvement in the latest offering.
Speaking to Collider, Arnold said: “I do not
like the idea that the studio went out and
used it as a promotional material for the
movie because I always felt that if you do

that, it looks kind of like you need James
Cameron to say something good about the
movie.”Which we don’t, because the movie
is a straight 10, it’s a fantastic movie.” The
‘Predator ’ star ’s comments come after
Paramount premiered a promotional video
earlier this month in which the ‘Avatar’ direc-
tor told fans, “You’re gonna love this movie”,
and said he considers it the true third film in
the series. While Arnold is very proud of
‘Terminator Genisys’, he recently admitted
that he found shooting the nude scenes
“embarrassing”. He previously said: “[Nude

scenes] are embarrassing, but fun. It leads to
funny conversations and funny dialogue and
great humor and everything like that. “It’s
inevitable, you have to do it because it’s
what the movie shows, and there are certain
times you can cover things up, and there are
certain times you don’t and you can’t. So
what? I don’t think there’s anyone here that
has anything to hide.”— BangShowbiz

Rachel McAdams got “freaked out”
when her career took off. The 36-
year-old actress starred in a string of

well-known movies including ‘Mean Girls’,
‘The Notebook’ and ‘Wedding Crashers’
between 2004 and 2005, but had to take
some time off because she was petrified
she was going to be “swept up” and “type-
cast” forever. She confessed: “I got a little
freaked out. I didn’t quite know what I was
getting into. It felt like I was being swept up
by this current and I wasn’t sure what I
wanted out of it. I got worried about being
typecast or suddenly only doing block-
busters. I felt like I wasn’t on solid ground
for a bit there, and I wanted to check back
in with me.” The ‘Southpaw’ star went back-

packing around Ireland in an attempt to
seek clarity, and returned with a “reaffirma-
tion of wanting to work with great people”
and a desire to do “not what was expected
of me”. However, nowadays, the blonde
beauty said she has more balance in her life
as she has become pickier about which
films she appears in and likes to stay down-
to-earth so she can effectively play “nor-
mal” people in her movies. She explained
to the Sunday Times Magazine: “I have to
fill my cup back up sometimes and get
back to normal life if I’m going to portray
normal life”.

McAdams ‘freaked 
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minimalist

beauty

Michelle Monaghan is a “real minimalist” when
it comes to beauty.  The ‘Kiss Kiss Bang Bang’
star has confessed she prefers to sport super

“simple” makeup looks and loves going barefaced
when she isn’t on set to show off her freckly complex-
ion. She said: “In terms of beauty, I’m a real minimal-
ist. I can only do really, really simple. It’s fun to change
up my look for roles, but I don’t really do it for daily
life. I actually prefer as little makeup as possible. And
really, that’s just kind of for practical purposes
because I do wear so much makeup when I’m work-
ing 14 hours a day.  “I feel like I need to give my skin a
break when I can. Also, in real life, I really like my
freckles - I think they give women a really youthful
look, which is nice.” However, the 39-year-old actress
insists she is still skilled when it comes to putting on
cosmetics after picking up tips while she worked as a
model in her younger years.  She explained: “Before
getting into acting, I was modeling, so I already had a
pretty good sense of what worked on my face and
what didn’t work on my face.” The brunette beauty
also credits her mother Sharon for helping her dis-
cover what suits her best.  She told Into The Gloss: “I
got pretty into beauty even before I was acting.
Credit goes to my mum. She always looked after my
long, thick hair. We didn’t have a lot of money, but
she would get me those Redken hair treatments and
put my hair in a hot towel and wash it in the sink -
really take care of it.  “I remember her telling me, ‘You
should really brush out those curls. Brush out your
bangs,’ and I was like, ‘It’s fine!’ She told me my hair
kind of looked like a doughnut when I didn’t take
care of it, and I would be like, ‘Yeah, but I like dough-
nuts!’”

Amal Clooney doesn’t take her style “too seri-
ously”. According to designer Giambattista
Valli - who created outfits for the brunette

beauty for her wedding to actor George Clooney
in September last year - the human rights lawyer
has the “hugest sense of humor” when it comes to
her wardrobe.  He told The Sunday Times newspa-
per’s Style magazine: “You would have to meet her
privately to know just how much more there is to
her.  “Her curiosity, her boundless passion, but also
that she has the hugest sense of humor with the
way she dresses. She enjoys it but she doesn’t take
it too seriously. I adore her. “You know intellectual
is a state of mind, not the way you dress. The most
intellectual women I have ever met in my life just
want to have fun when it comes to their clothes.”
Amal, 37, has also previously gushed over her part-

nership with Giambattista and confessed she has
loved getting to know the designer as much as
she loves wearing his stunning creations.  She said:
“I love the femininity and elegance of his clothes
and the daring silhouettes. And he is so warm and
passionate about what he does. He is all heart as a
designer and a person.” Giambattista also famously
dressed Rihanna in a voluminous bubblegum pink
gown at this year’s Grammy Awards and the ‘Rude
Boy’ hitmaker loved sporting his quirky creation
on the red carpet.  She said at the time: “I’m wear-
ing Giambattista Valli [from his] new collection. I
saw this dress on the Internet and I just fell in love
with it.”

Amal Clooney’s
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